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WINTER LIVING. LA CASA IN INVERNO
An inspirational guide to styling and decorating your home for winter
Transform your home into an elegant and welcoming haven inspired by the romantic charm of winter.
There’s something truly magical about winter. It’s the time of year that makes us want to nest – to make our homes feel cosy and snug – and welcome
friends and family at festive parties and gatherings. In this book the author shares her tips for styling and decorating the home in order to create lovely,
uplifting interiors during the winter months. It starts with ‘Winter Inspirations’, which is full of ideas for putting together dramatic winter floral displays, wallpaper
and fabrics. Then each chapter explores a different style theme: ‘Homespun’, ‘Faded Grandeur’, ‘Rustic’ and ‘Winter Whites’, all of which will hopefully
inspire you. The concluding chapter is ‘Festive Celebrations’, in which you’ll discover how the author styles her own home ready for Christmas, featuring
ideas on how to create country, natural and traditional looks. The reader will learn how to put together a colour-pop party and a romantic soirée for New
Year’s Eve in a gorgeous old barn. If you love getting crafty and making your own decorations and textiles, follow the ‘Makes’ boxes throughout the book
and have a go at making your own lampshade garland, simple cushions/pillows or pinecone firelighters. Have fun getting your home ready for the winter
magic!
The author:
Selina Lake is an interior stylist and best-selling author well-known for her pretty, vintage and romantic style as well as her popular blog
www.selinalake.blogspot.com. Her work appears in home and lifestyle magazines including Homes & Antiques, Country Homes & Interiors and many other
international publications. For #logosedizioni Selina has published Pretty Pastel Style, Outdoor living, Botanical Style e Garden Style,– which have all enjoyed
great critical and commercial success.
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